Importance-performance analysis (IPA) is an analytical tool which is used to define priorities when it comes to improving certain attributes of products or services. In the present research note, IPA is applied to the context of a tourist destination in order to identify most important development priorities. More specifically, this study applies derived-importance IPA to Mostar, one of the most popular destinations in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and portrays how IPA can help to reveal critical areas of the tourist destination product.
INTRODUCTION
Importance-performance analysis (IPA) is a prioritization tool that has been first introduced by Martilla and James in 1978 in an automotive context. Although this technique has originally been used in a product setting, IPA has been far more frequently applied to guide the improvement of various services like e.g. healthcare (e.g. Hawes and Rao, 1985; Aeyels et al., 2018) , hotel services (e.g. Martin, 1995;  Chu and Choi, 2000; Hemmington, Kim, & Wang, 2018), or to even tourist destinations and their destination product as a whole (e.g. Go and Zhang, 1997; Jeng, Snyder, and Chen, 2019) .
In order to conduct the analysis, IPA requires customer survey data which cover performance perceptions of salient attributes pertaining to focal products, services or destinations, on the one hand, as well as some measure of importance of the same 78 attributes, on the other hand. Both measures of performance and importance for each attribute are then used to create a two-dimensional matrix that facilitates deriving different managerial recommendations based on the location of the attributes (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Original importance-performance analysis
One of the most critical aspects when conducting an IPA is the operationalization of attribute importance-i.e. how importance is both defined and measured by the researcher. When reviewing available IPA publications, it becomes rather obvious that studies tend to neglect the fact that there at least two significantly different measures of attribute importance-i.e. direct and statistically derived measures. More importantly, these two different types of measures do not assess identical concepts, but rather different dimensions of the importance concept (see e.g. Jaccard, Brinberg, and Ackerman, 1986; Van Ittersum et al,. 2007). A few studies make an exception, whereas most recently, the issue has been highlighted by Mikulić et al. (2016) .
Direct importance ratings assess the importance of attributes as perceived by the customer, thus reflecting his personal values and desires. In the literature, this type or dimension of importance is referred to as relevance. Since all previous experiences of a customer with a product, service or destination (which may range from none to many) influence these importance perceptions, just like the customer's knowledge about a product, service or destination which he has not yet used, direct ratings in fact indicate the extent to which the customer expects attributes to be provided at satisfying levels of performance. In this regard, relevance (i.e. importance which is measured with direct 79 ratings), can be regarded as a relatively stable concept, similar to an attitude, but it may change over time, due to new consumption experiences or shifts in customer's needs and desires.
Although direct importance ratings have high face validity, their use is not uncommonly criticized. Such the informational value of direct importance ratings may be limited due to a lack of discriminatory power. This problem may arise in situations when respondents tend to rate everything important in surveys, which results in strongly positively skewed distributions of importance data, with little differences between attributes. It should, however, be acknowledged that this deficiency may be attributed to peculiarities of the research instrument used, not to the measure itself. Such, all attributes under investigation typically are very important (they may be the most salient ones), especially when lists of attributes in a questionnaire have been generated through qualitative techniques, like e.g. free-elicitation. In such cases, discriminatory power may be low, but, however, mean ratings still provide a good basis to rank attributes according to their relevance for the customer. Another point of criticism pertaining to direct ratings is poor external validity. Here, however, it is important to note that this apparent shortcoming may in fact be a consequence of invalid interpretation of direct ratings, and subsequently, the chosen approach for testing external validity. In particular, comparing direct ratings with statistically derived importance measures to judge upon the external validity of direct ratings cannot be regarded a valid approach, because these two kinds of measures assess different dimensions of importance.
In contrast to direct ratings, regression-based weights (or similar measures like partial correlation coefficients, path model effect sizes, or measures of variance decomposition), obtained by relating data about attribute-performance against an outcome variable like e.g. global/overall satisfaction, assess an attribute's importance in achieving this particular outcome. Several authors refer to this instance of importance as determinance Alpert, 1968, 1977; Jaccard et al., 1986) , with a significant difference towards relevance being that it is an inherently dynamic dimension of importance, as opposed to relatively stable and static measures of relevance measures. Direct and indirect measures of importance thus may significantly diverge, because an attribute's determinance is in fact influenced by its relevance (i.e. a customer is certainly more sensitive to variations in objective performance for attributes he considers more important-this is probably the reason why these two measures are typically regarded as exchangeable measures), but the attribute's determinance is also influenced by actual levels of attribute performance in an investigated setting (i.e. the importance of a quality attribute in evaluation and/or choice of a product/service depends on how the product/service actually performs with regard to the attribute). Finally, as Mikulić and Prebežac (2012) note, determinance of an attribute may also be influenced by levels of performances of other attributes under investigation (i.e. the product/service/destination has to be regarded as a whole). In their study, these authors use the intuitive example of flight safety to illustrative the relevance-determinance relationship. Although it is rather obvious that this attribute would yield very high importance ratings in a passenger satisfaction survey (i.e. direct importance ratings measuring relevance), the attribute would not necessarily exhibit a proportionally strong impact on overall satisfaction with a flight or the airline (i.e. statistically-derived scores measuring determinance), unless there actually occurred safety problems during a flight.
Accordingly, when using IPA, it is of utmost importance to distinguish between direct and indirect measures because they assess different dimensions of importance. More importantly, direct and indirect measures require different ways of interpretation and provide quite distinct implications. As Mikulić and Prebežac (2011) note, when using measures of relevance (e.g. direct ratings of importance), IPA will help to identify elements which are critical during the customer's choice phase, whereas IPA based on determinance points to critical attributes during the consumption phase.
METHODOLOGY
The objective of the present research note is to portray the application of determinance-based IPA in identifying destination development priorities. For this purpose, this study uses data which have been collected by the Institute for tourism -Zagreb, as part of a wider study conducted in four destinations in the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina (FB&H)-i.e. Mostar, Sarajevo, Neum and Medjugorje. Main aspects which have been covered by the study were mostly related to attitudes and expenditures of tourists coming to these destinations in the FB&H. For the present study, only the data for Mostar have been used. Overall, a quota sample was used consisting of 879 respondents who were surveyed using a highly structured questionnaire. The data were collected during personal interviews which were conducted on several popular tourist locations and at hotels.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
A brief overview of main sample characteristics is provided in Table 1 . The data used for the derived-importance performance analysis (D-IPA) is presented in Table 2 . Respondents expressed their satisfaction with 20 destination attributes (elements) on 5-point direct rating scales ranging from poor (1) to excellent (5) . The satisfaction ratings were used as indicators of performance (AP) for the D-IPA. Additionally, using the same rating scales, respondents further expressed their overall satisfaction with their stay in Mostar. In order to obtain indicators of determinance for the D-IPA, this study calculated bivariate coefficients of correlation between the individual attribute satisfaction ratings, on the one hand, and the overall satisfaction rating, on the other hand (AI). Using the data from Table 2 the D-IPA matrix was created ( Figure 2 ). In order to divide the matrix into four quadrants, grand means of AP and AI were used as crosshairs.
In order to identify the most critical destination attributes requiring attention by the destination management, analysts should first focus at the upper-left quadrant of the D-IPA matrix since these attributes have above-average importance but, at the same time, the attributes perform below average.
Overall, seven attributes emerged critical in this regard-i.e. (e6) local transportation, (e7) Signage of tourist attractions, (e8) Parking possibilities, (e9) Ease of wayfinding (pathways, road signs), (e11) Cleanliness, (e13) Cultural events, and (e15) Entertainment offer. On a higher level of abstraction, one can say that most of the deficiencies pertain to the transportation infrastructure (e6, e7, e8, e9), and to entertainment possibilities (e13, e15).
In order to identify main strengths of the destination product the focus should be shifted to the upper-right quadrant of the D-IPA matrix. Again, attributes which are located here have above-average importance for the tourist's overall experience, but the attributes also perform above average. Overall, four attributes are located in this quadrant-i.e. (e10) Architectural and urbanistic picturesqueness, (e17) Offer of souvenirs, (e18) City-break suitability, and (e20) Friendliness of local residents. When developing communication strategies, these attributes are good candidates to be used promotional activities. 
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CONCLUSION
The aim of this research note was to portray the usefulness of derivedimportance performance analysis in developing improvement strategies for tourist destination products. In this regard, the results of this study can be used as an analytical foundation to guide improvement strategies with the goal to enhance the overall tourist experience in Mostar.
From a methodological standpoint, this paper intended to highlight the importance of distinguishing between IPA based on derived versus stated importance. The latter emerges more suitable when the researcher's goal is to detect improvement priorities within the context of destination choice, because relevance (as measured by stated importance measures) represents a rather stable, general perception of the importance of individual attributes. As such, relevance-based IPA points to critical attributes which are generally important to the customer. Conversely, derived importance, as a measure of determinance, helps the researcher to find those attributes which contribute most to a customer's outcome like overall experience or satisfaction based on actual consumption episodes. Accordingly, derived-importance IPA should be used by researchers as a tool to guide enhancement of the actual customer experience. Whenever possible, IPA should however encompass both measures of relevance and determinance, like in relevance-determinance analysis (Mikulić and Prebežac, 2011) , to yield a more comprehensive informational basis to guide improvement strategies.
